
PANAMA CANAL PARODY

Satires of Work on Isthmus En-

liven Gridiron Club Dinner.

:
1
ffATEBWAY A SUBJECT OF MIRTH

Jdent Hoo.evelt Enjoys a Picture

( Completed Oinnl and IllmneU on I

*„ Old Man With Venerable While '*;
Beard—Pl»«» of Santn Anna Scene

% ,| Allthe Fan.

president Kopsevelt threw his head

buck and sent forth a stentorian roar

W dominated 200 other laughs hardly

flees In size. He did it not once, but

many tunes. It was at the recent din

per of the Gridiron club at the New

Wlllard hotel in Washington, and \hv.

cause of the president's mirth was the

act that he and his administration
nil, above all, the Panama canal de-

triment of It were roasted to the
[ueea's taste, says a Washington spe-

hi dispatch to the New York Times.

SNext in size was the colossal laugh

f Secretary Taft whenever the club

iemonstrated in its most convincing
janner that he and his canal were not

phat they were cracked up to bo. As

or Secretary Root, he did the best he
onld, but with a hundred or more sen-
tors, representatives, cabinet officers

nd newspaper men shouting around

dm it was difficult for him to hold his

>wn with such voices as those of Taft
nd Roosevelt.
The dining room was transformed

nto Panama for the occasion, and the
\u25a0lab and Its guests marched In singing
aege prophetic words to the tune of
'When Johnny Comes Marching Home:"

"We're going to dig the big canal.
Hurrah! Hurrah!

We're going to dig the big canal,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

In Panama we work tonight;
We'll do some digging before 'tis light,
And there'll be more shenanigan
When the dirt begins to fly."

Before they got through they had dug
the canal and flashed upon a large
white screen a picture showing the
completed enterprise, and with It a por-

! trait of President Roosevelt, wearing
a venerable white beard and appar-
ently a century old. This was one of
the things which brought forth that
presidential roar..

First of all, after the guests had ar-
rived they were marshaled Into com-
panies. Instead of going into the din-
ing hall in the usual way a procession
was formed. It was headed by Lieu-
tenant Santelmann and the Marine
band, all done up In beautiful white
uniforms and looking as summery as
could be. Then came President Roose-
velt of the United States and President
Richard Lee Fearn of the Gridiron
club. Following them marched the
music*/ members, clad In working-
men's blouses and carrying real picks
and shovels. In the procession were
ambassadors, cabinet officers, senators
and representatives, railroad presi-
dents—all following a golden gridiron
held aloft. Mark Twain kept pace with
the rest, as lively as a boy. Associate
Justice Brewer, sedate and dignified,
was by his side.

As the band played the members and
the guests made their devious way
through a serpentine aisle of palms,
rubber trees, banana plants and other
tropical vegetation, so thickly placed
together as to make a fascinating Illu-
sion of a jungle. Everybody in the
march to the banquet hall Joined in th«
chorus:

We're going to dig the big canal,
Hurrah! Hurrah!

It Is really a mistake to say that the
procession entered the banquet hall. It
emerged from the tropical pathway up-
on the plaza of Santa Anna, which, as
every one knows, is the public park of
the isthmus city. The street signs hung
here and there announced that it was
the plaza of Anna, which was evidence
enough; but, In addition to this, the
room was set with towering cocoanut
palms, with banana trees bearing
bunches of real fruit and with other
appropriate decorations in rich profu--B'on, All the acts were arranged as if j
they were occurring in Panama, and I
everybody referred to Washington as
some faroff, distant city.

The culmination of the evening was
the one act drama entitled "Pointer*
Prom Panama; or, How We Could Do
It if We Had a Chance." The guests
were brought face to face with thl« in-
teresting and veracious production by
a series of easy stages. Early in the
evening one of the club members came
In, walked around the plaza and dis-
tributed with great prodigality huge
wads of stage money. He lighted a
c'gar with a thousand dollar bill and
mattered bits of money on the floor.

"What does this exhibition mean?"
asked President Fearn.

"Iam giving an imitation of tho Pan-«ma canal commission," was the sol-emn reply, and the laughter that fol-
lowed showed that the guests appre-
elated the situation. Then followed

.-.» chorus;
°h. Bhonts and Stevens and all the bunch,
Win v Hurrah) Hurrah!WM have to get an extra hunch
TO , In Pan-a-mat
In* 6gOt tho sh°vels. we've got the stuff,
to*. I*"Bee we'v'B sot men enough

Here In Panama.
Another member appeared with a

{""Re telescope and seemed to be study
»8 the heavens.

"What are you looking at?" he was
\u25a0sued.
_"I am observing the canals of Mars.
"° you know why they are such a
Access?"

No one knew.
"Because," observed the astronomer.™we are no transcontinental rail-fcMs on Mars."- A member entered carrying a drm»

\u25a0ult cue, a cork helmet and a camera. He galloped wildly around.
"Here, what do you think you aredoing?' he was asked.
"Don't stop me!" shouted tin- man in

a hurry. "I've got to write 20.00 C
words attacking the canal, and I've
only got ten minutes to do ii m. I'm!
Poultncy Blgolow."

Enter another member, after a short
Interval, posing as the agent for a type-
writer.

"What do we want with typewrit
era?" asked President Fearu.

"From all I have seen and beard,"
was the reply, "typewriters are tut
only instruments used in canal c •
glng."

Another chorus, another brief period
of attention to the good things to eat,
and a member of the club entered who,
after appropriate conversation, applied
for the position of press agent.

"But you can't write," objected Pres-
ident Fearn.

"No," assented the applicant "nut
what's the use? Secretary Taft does
all the writing!"

And this time the Taft laugh domi-
Bated even the Roosevelt laugh.

These were but the preliminaries to
the drama, which dealt with an en-
forced meeting of the canal commis-
sion on the Isthmus. The commission-
ers, Impersonated by members of the
club, fought valiantly against going to
the Isthmus, but were compelled to do
so and got down to business. It sum-
moned before it the chief engineer, who
wore a large medal.

"Igot it," he explained, "for cleaning
the streets of Washington."

"How did you do it?" asked one of
the commissioners.

"I prayed for rain," was the response,
and all the Washington guests felt that
this was too true to be funny.

When he asked for a salary of .SIOO,-
--000 a year, "so I won't be tempted
when somebody wants to build a sub
way In New York," he was engaged,
and then the chief sanitary officer came
to the front to tell why he ought to be
put on the payroll.

"First," he said, "I would get th<
biggest possible appropriation from th«
government"—

"That will do," said the commission-
ers. "You are experienced enough foi
us."

"You have some medals, too," wa>
the remark addressed to the chief
amusement provider. "What are they
for?"

"I got them all for gojd work," was
the reply. "The president gave me
this for sending a man to a state din-
ner who knew a new story, while this
one came from some congressmen. I
gave them passes to a variety show on
an afternoon when eulogies were to be
delivered at the capitol."

Then the real and only genuine canal
expert was presented to the commis-
sion and announced his plan. "The
canal," he said, "is forty-seven miles
long. I propose to build forty-seven
mammoth airships, each one mile long.
Then 1 propose to build a nice, com-
modious canal and hitch It to the air-
ships. That will obviate any of the
cuts. It will be perfectly level and
accommodate the largest ships."

With the end of the canal drama ev-
ery one was on the qul Vive for a
speech from President Roosevelt. It
really was not necessary to arouse the
audience to the point of an ovation for
the president, but the enthusiasm was
happily stimulated by a stirring song.
The verses humorously told how all
the great events of the past could
Have been brought to a more prompt
conclusion If they had only been man-
aged by Roosevelt, while the chorus-
So good luck to you and Rood health to

you;
We bid you a welcome here.

With a loud huzza and a hip hurrah,
We join In a rousing cheer!

was sung with almost dramatic ear-
nestness and fairly lifted the roof
with Its volume. When President
Roosevelt arose every club member
and every guest was on his feet, cheer-
lug with all the power of his lungs.
The demonstration lasted several min-
utes. Mr. Roosevelt spoke at some
length.

One of the cleverest thing* of the
dinner was "The Gridiron Guide to
Washington," a publication which. In
the language of the preface, displayed
"picturesque conciseness without sacri-
ficing consistency of plot."

Some Idea of the character of the
guide can best be given by quoting a
few paragraphs at random as follows:

The Capitol.—This building, the Mecca
of rural statesmen, Is mainly noted for Its
lobbies, which are of generous propor-
tions. When originally constructed, It
was expected to occupy a prominent place
In public affairs. Of late years It has been
dwarfed by comparison with the White
House. Somewhere within the classic
confines of the majestic marble building
Is ii deliberative body, which Imagines It
Is Intrusted with the awful duty of mak-
ing laws to govern the people of the
United States. You will find it at the butt
end of Uncle Joe Cannon's cigar.

The Senate Chamber.—This Is the as-
sembly room of the finest club on earth.
Tha deliberations of the senate are public,
except when the doors aro closed for ex-
ecutive sessions. Then they nre published.

The White House.—This Ii the school
for the education of senators and repre-
sentatives as to their duty to their coun-
try. The head master la Professor T.
Roosevelt, A. 8., A. M., LL. D., Utt. D.
(Harvard. 1880). There Is a gymnasium
connected with the Institution. The motto
is, "Hit first and frequent."

The War Department. visit-
ing here can see how Secretary Taft holds

down his Job. He sits on it.

All of the principal speakers were in-

troduced by appropriate musical num-
bers, Secretary Root, Secretary Taft
nnd Mark Twain being especially hon-

ored in that way.

Tempered Gold.

The secret of how to give gold the
temper of fine steel is reported to have
been discovered at Los Angeles, where

the first voixjpleto set of tempered gold
surgical M/ilruments Is being manufac-

tured.

10 IMPROVE MANKIND
Dhioan's Theory For Training

the Young.

IMPRESSED BY A TEAOHEB'S RULE

Out of Her Injunction i,, School Day*

a Pupil, Now Aged, Evolved System
br Which He lie]Urea Huiuunit)
Can lie 'lan Kill \-alnntar>- Obcdl-
""\u25a0'•-' ll<- It« Good HeKulta.

When Miss Fior.i Atkins, a teacher in
a small country school In the Wade dis-
trict, near Asutabulu, v., told her pu-
pils In 1833 that she would rely on
them to keep order voluntarily »be lit
tie dreamed that the whole course of
life of half of her pupils would he In-
fluenced by her words, says a Cleve-
land (O.) dispatch.

Uiu> of the pupils. Deacon Aaron
Plckett of Asiualmla has followed tho
course of eacb member of tbe class ami
baa put liis findings Into manuscript,
He lias gone further and lias evolved a
system of parental, school and state
government based on the result of Miss
Atkins' experiment seventy-two years
ago.

In the Wade district, so named from
the original home of the family of
I'nited States Senator Benjamin F.
Wade, stood a small log BChoolhoUSe,
Into which were crowded thirty pupils
ranging in age from six to twelve
years. Miss Atkins told them the very
first day that she would expect them to
keep order of their own accord. She
laid down one rule, and only one, but
it was in scope mo broad that It covered
all the many rules usually put In force
by teachers. That rule was:

"Do nothing that will distract the at-
tention of another pupil from his
work."

Simple, wasn't It? Yet it covered the
offenses of whispering, passing notes,
throwing paper balls, general restless-
ness and all the deviltry that D school-
boy can invent.

All of the thirty were Induced the
first clay to promise to obey the rule.
At the end of the second day one boy
had broken the rule. He never again
by good deportment got over on the
side of the good pupils. At tbe end
of the third day three had broken the
rule, and in a week fifteen wore num-
bered among the unruly. A week was
long enough to test the staying pow-
ers of all in the cause of good school
government. Those who stuck to the
rule for n week were obedient for the
entire term. The school was evenly
divided all the remainder of the term—
fifteen good to fifteen bad.

Those who followed the customary
course of Infant rebellion received the
usunl modes of correction and plodded
dlong the usual way with their school
work. All of these pupils were In
Miss Atkins' school for four years, long
enough to form habits. As years rolled
along results were carefully watched
by Aaron Pickett, the boy who be-
came so intensely interested In Miss
Atkins' plan of voluntary obedience.

The pupils left school. The young
man kept trace of them. Years rolled
by, and he became old, yet he still fol-
lowed his Inquiries, At the end of
fifty years he compiled a record of the
class of thirty, and these were the re-
sults: Of the obedient fifteen there
were nllve thirteen. Of the disobedient
fifteen there were only three surviving,

The thirteen obedient bad splendid
records. All were educated, some high-
ly. No one of them used profane lan-
guage or Intoxicating liquor. Only one
had used tobacco, and one had become
Involved In a lawsuit. They all bore
good reputations In the communities
where they lived and were numbered
among the best citizens, though not
among the wealthy.

The three disobedient could not claim
records of that kind. One was a law
yer, ruined by drink and often in jail.
Another was a small rated fanner fre-
quently In trouble. Nearly all of the
disobedient had been selfish—more anx-
ious to sntisfy their own desires for li-
cense thnn to live for the good of them
selves and the remainder of the com-
munity. As a result they were disturb-
ers, given frequently to quarrelsome*
ness, their habits being such as would
tend to shorten a human life.

At the end of seventy years Deacon
Piekctt took another census. Eight of
the obedient were living, but only two
of the disobedient. From this record
the deacon has evolved a theory of ed-
ucation. Ht> believes that the entire
human race can be taught voluntary
obedience not only to school rules, but
to the laws of the land and the tenets
of health and morality.

If the system were adopted in the
Schools he believes its influence would
spread. At first only half of the pupils
might be willing to obey voluntarily,
and the only force acting to bring
about such obedience would be the
teachers. Soon this force would lie in
creased by tho pupils who had grown
to maturity and had children of their
own. The percentage of the obedh „
would then become greater, Deacon
Picked believes, and eventually the
habit would become fixed In the entire
lace. This would take some years, he
calculates, but at last it would become
a part of human nature.

Klftatnri at Windaor (u-.11.-.

Among the Improvements which have
been lately carried out at Windsor cas-
tle by the office of works has been the
fitting of "service"- and luggage lifts
(elevators), says the London Truth.
Queen Victoria would not allow any
lifts to be placed In the castle except
for her own use from the sovereign's
entrance of the private apartments to

her own suit of rooms In the Victoria
tower. The Introduction of the addi-
tional lifts is a great convenience.

Uncle Sam's New Office.
Importer*, globe trotter* and all

lores of people who are politely re-
quested to call nt headquarters and
lettle before they can be permitted to
land things bearing foreign trademarks
ou these shores willhave an extra sen-
sation coming to them for their money
before this time next year. Within
another twelve months the world's
greatest custom house will open for
business at the "old stand" of a cen-
tury ago on Rowling Green, one of the
historic spots of Manhattan Island.
With only the finishing touches to bo
added, the new structure already chal-
lenges attention as a monumental
building aud a masterpiece of archi-
tecture. It cost the government $4,-
--500,000 and Is supposed to be worth
the mouey. Ifprosperity continues ap-
proximately 1300,000,000 will be hand-
ed over its counters the first year, thla
being 75 per cent of the custom's reve-
nues of the country.

The site of this temple of commerce,
where all nations will do business with
the new world, at the head of the Bat-
tery and the foot of Broadway, waa
occupied two and a half centuries ago
by a fort that protected New Amster-
dam. Later a colonial custom house
stood there As a unique and Impos-
ing architectural feature, built and
owned by the nation, tho new custom
house -will be an object of Interest for
the whole country. As a show piece It
represents classic models in architec-
ture and In allegorical sculpture, the
latter being Intended to embody tile
racial spirit of the ages, with America
as the personification of energy,
strength and expectancy, leading Uie
world.

Tho Common Soldier.
A decrease in the number of the

right sort of applicants for the ranks
of tbe regular army and an Increase
in the desertions make a problem for
army men and statesmen to worry
over. Numerous plaus have been dis-
cussed for making the lot of the com-
mon soldier more attractive, and Colo-
nel Lamed of the West Point faculty
Is out with a proposition to double tbe
pay of the enlisted men and turn the
army into a great school. He would
also have the ex regular guaranteed a
commission in the volunteer service in
case of war.

To the idea of a genera] army school
the minds of many thinking men have
Inclined for a generation. The late
General A. V. Kautz urged it nearly
twenty years ago. In time of peace
there is little to kill the monotony of
the camp, and good men go to the dogs
from having no incentive to action, as
they do in civil life. The wisdom of
dtwiWli t; the present pay is open to
question. It would make the stimulus
a commercial one, and its power would
vary with the times. The feature of
instruction would be a practicable one
and original for this country. The
press of France is advocating a similar
reform In the French army.

Japun'a Heroes.
The whole civilized world will appre-

ciate the new sacrilicu Japan has ue-
cided upon in order to reward the he-
roes on land and sea iv the late war.
The mikado's country Is poor, with au
enormous financial burden to carry,
yet her statesmen have decided to
raise a large domestic loan to meet
extraordinary war expenditures and
devote about one-third of the amount,
or $75,000,000, to grants in recognition
of services at the front. Widows and
orphaus of all classes will be remem-
bered In sums ranging from $100 up-

ward.
Of course the gallant Togo will re-

ceive a big plum, as he deserves to,
and likewise Oyama, Nogi, Kuroki aud
the rest of the stars. The handful of
survivors of the forlorn attempts to
block the channel at Port Arthur will
receive liberal allowances, aud the dis-

tribution will be at once a relief fund
and a reward for valor. As fighters
on land and sea the Japs in this war
were marvels. Modern times have not
seen their superiors, and they have yet
to meet with their equals. Any west-
ern urrny commander would be glad to
have a corps of Japanese to tackle the
tough problems which beset every
great campaign.

It was Just like the railroads to fold
their hands and let the Armours build
their own meat refrigerator cars and
Just like the Armours to see that there
was money In fruit refrigerator cars. \u25a0

The monopoly of fruit carrying natu-
rally fell to the first and largest owners
of fruit refrigerator cars, and the
Armours quickly got into the field with
several thousand. This is the explana-
tion from Armours' headquarters of
three phases of the rebate muddle.

Uncle Sam has lots of honest serv-
ants, but the public doesn't find It out
except by accident. Recently an offi-
cial who has handled $4,000,000 in the '
last few years was taken sick, and an
expert went over his accounts, only
to discover that the government owed
him $2.10.

It is hard to see how practice at
\u25a0booting Mexican tigers can qualify
William R. Hearst for doing things to
die Tammany cuss. Those varmint*
down around Chihuahua are nothing |
but wildcat* la comparison.
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